This week's activities are coordinated by The International Programs Center and the International Students Association in partnership with: the UNCG African Student Union, the Bryan School of Business & Economics, The Graduate School, and the UNCG Human Resources Department.

For more information, please contact the International Programs Center at 334-5404 or visit our website at www.uncg.edu/ipg. Also visit the IEW homepage at http://iew.state.gov

---

**UNCG Celebrates**

### Date           Event                                    Location

**Saturday, November 10**

7:00pm—9:00pm **ALL: Pre-IEW Event: “African Night”**  EUC Auditorium

Come join the UNCG African Student Union (ASU) for a fun, entertaining, and mentally stimulating event to celebrate African culture. This year’s theme is “Africa: Shining Its Light”. For more information and details about tickets, please enter Facebook keyword: “African Student Union—UNC” (events link).

**Monday, November 12**

9:00am—12:00pm **STAFF: ESP Workshop: “Intercultural Sensitivity: Looking Through Other Eyes”**  Foust 206

This joint event between IPC and HR is a 3-hour workshop designed to help UNCG faculty and staff increase awareness of their own cultural background and heighten their intercultural sensitivity (a lifelong learning experience). All employees interested in incorporating intercultural competency into their curriculum (as part of our university-wide internationalization plan) and/or into their daily/personal lives are invited to register at Google keyword: “UNCW Workshops” (HR link).

12:00—1:00 pm **STUDENTS: Global Leadership Program (GLP) Info Session**  EUC Elm

This info session is open to all who are interested in the Global Leadership Program (GLP). Light refreshments will be provided. Door gifts available to the lucky ones!

**Tuesday, November 13**

10:00am—3:00pm **ALL: Study Abroad Photo Contest Exhibit & ISA Country Buttons**  EUC Commons 3, 4, 6

3:30pm—5:00pm **STUDENTS: SAE Financial Workshop *By Invitation Only* EUC Kirkland**

6:00pm—8:00pm **PARENTS: Parents Wanted *By Invitation/RSVP Only* Bryan 301N**

This info session for parents of future study abroad students is a joint venture event with the Bryan School of Business & Economics.

**Wednesday, November 14**

10:00am—3:00pm **ALL: Study Abroad Photo Contest Exhibit & ISA Country Buttons**  EUC Commons 3, 4, 6

10:00am—2:00pm **ALL: Bryan School of Business Study Abroad Fair Bryan 225**

2:30pm—4:30pm **FACULTY: Faculty- Led Study Abroad Director’s Meeting *By Invitation Only* EUC Elm**

3:30pm—5:00pm **STUDENTS: SAE Financial Workshop *By Invitation Only* EUC Maple**

3:30pm—5:00pm **STUDENTS: OPT Workshop for F1 Students EUC Long Leaf Pine**

5:30pm—6:30pm **STUDENTS: Seminar for Graduate Students on International Engagement Abroad EUC Elm**

This info session for graduate students is a joint venture event with the Graduate School for all graduate students interested in learning more about graduate and research opportunities abroad. To register, please visit the Graduate School’s workshop website at Google keyword: “UNCW Workshops” (Graduate School Workshops link).

**Thursday, November 15**

10:00am—3:00pm **ALL: Study Abroad Photo Contest Exhibit & ISA Country Buttons**  EUC Commons 3, 4, 6

1:00pm—2:00 pm **STUDENTS: Study Abroad Information Session EUC Azalea**

3:30pm—5:00pm **STUDENTS: CPT Workshop for F1 Students EUC Dogwood**

5:00pm—6:00pm **STUDENTS: Study Abroad Alumni Panel Bryan 301N**

This is a joint venture event with the Bryan School of Business & Economics.

**Friday, November 16**

12:00pm—1:45pm **FACULTY: Advisory Committee Meeting on International Programs *By Invitation Only* EUC Kirkland**

2:00pm—4:00pm **ALL: Special IEW Friday Fest (Countries: Korea & Hong Kong) I-House/PHRH Basement**

Friday Fest will be followed by the IEW 2012 Reception.

3:00pm—5:00pm **STUDENTS: Beyond OPT Workshop for F1 Students McIver 255**

**Saturday, November 17**

8:00am—5:00pm **Beyond OPT Consultation with Attorney *By Invitation Only* EUC Cafeteria**